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Dsar chêss enthusiast,
Welcome to the ranks of I.,IEPHISTO chess com-
puter orners! We are sure lhal your new acquisi-
tion will give you many hours of pleasure.

Your IVIEPHISTO is. â quality product from a
German manufacturer. lt is easy to operate and
offers a wide range of options. lt is the ideal
training partnêr for every chess player.

ln order to enable yo! to gêt th€ most from your
computer righl from the outset, we are providing
this manual, which is intended to help you become
an expsrt in the handling of your computer wilhin a
very short tims.

This insttuction manual hâs been written in the
form ol short sections which can be aead indêpên-
dently ol one another. There are copious cross-
relerences lo supplementary male,ial in other
seclons.

We rêcommend that you start out by going
through the snlire manual section by section once.
After having thus obtained a general overview oJ
the way your computer is operated, you can makê
a more dêtailed study of specitic points whenevêr
the need arisês.

And now we wish you lots ol lun with your new
electronic chess partnerl
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At the same time, two ol the function indicators
(i.e. the LEDS locatêd abov6 the koys) will light up:
tho one for PLAY and the one tor WHm. ll you
have placed some of the pieces too far off centro
on thgir respectve squalos, the computer will llash
one or two squarg LEDS to make you aware ol this
problem. Place th€ wayward pieces fûmly in tho
centae of thek squares, and the LEDS willgo out.

When the power is first switchsd on, your
MEPHISTO is always sêt to the detault playing
levêl with an averagê rêsponse time of 5 seconds
oer move,

MEPHISTO Modula. : This Linil can also be run
on battories. There is a compartment in the body
ot your computer that can house either 5 alkaline
"C" typê batteries or rechargeable accumulators.
Accumulators constantly rgcharge themselvês
while the comput€r is connected to the power
supply.

lmportant note; When using standard batteri€s
rather than accumulators, don't forget to discon-
nect the mains adaptor from the power supply
atler switching the computer oft otherwiss the
batteries may bè dâmaged.

In order to install th€ batte €s in your I4EPHISTO

PART 1: YOUR FIRST GAME AGAINST THE
COMPUTER

1- Gqne,al remarks

Your MÊPI-{ISTO Is a chess compurer that is
operated In a very easy and loqical fashion. Th€re
are three rows of six koys €ach that allow you to
s€t all the nocessary parameters and to access
various itêms ol informalion. You arê assistêd in
the handling of your conputer by a four-charactêr,
seven-sègment display, 6 function indicators (thê
light-emitting diodês or LEDS located above the
k€ys) and ô4 square indicators (one LED on eâch
square of the chessboard).

The extensive êxplanations contained in this
manual are intended to hêlp you fâmiliarize your-
sell with the operating system of your computer
and to makê the mosl ol its almost unlimited
possibilities.

2- Installation
Plug the mains adapter cable into the jack on your
computer and connect lhe adapter lo lhe mains
sockêi. Set up the chessmen in the basic oosition.
Sliding the switch on th€ side of your cômputer
towarcls the front will now turn on the power. In thê
displây window you will see the following mes-
saoe:

Modular, pull all threê cartridges out of the unit
towards the front. Insort your fingels underneath
ths front part of the sensor board and press
upwards. Aftor the board has been flipped upwards
at an angle of about 45 degreês, it can bg
detached from the unit. Now you cân acc€ss the
battery compartment. which is located at the
bottom ol the casing. After inserting the batteriss,
you can rgassemble the unit by carrying out the
samê steps in reverse order. Please note that
spent battgries can pollute the environmenl and
tâk€ care to dispose of them in a sale way.

3. Making moves

3.1 Starting a gamo

Once you have installed your MEPHISTO as
desc bed in chapter 2, it is rêâdy for action and
wajting for you to make your tirst movê. Magnetic
sensors underneath the board enâtrle you lo
exêcute your movês directly on the chessboard.
Ong word of waming, though: please LIFT thê
piêcês fiom thê board when moving them to their
d€slination squarês; do nol SLIDE them over the
boardl

L€t us assume that you want to open your lirst
game with the move E2-E4. Lift the white pawn
from the E2 squarê. Th€ LED on that square will
now start flashing until you have set the pawn
down on its destination square, Ê4. Atter you have
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executêd your move, th€ computer will respond at
once since lhe move E2-E4 is part of ils opening
tibrarv (or "book"). Therefore, in reply to your
mouè E2-e4 you will see something like thè
tollowing message in the display window;

The computer's answe ng move will be indicated
in t\/o wâys: it will bê shown in the display window,
and the LEDS on the corresponding squares will
start flashing. Now execute the computer's move
on ihe board in the same way âs your own, once
aoain taking care to LIFT the pjece lrom the board
aid put it down on its destination square - don't
sLIDE it l

As soon as the computer's move has been
gxecltted, the square LEDS on the board will go
out. As long as the computêr is still playing trom its
opening l ibrary and lhus making i ls answering
;oves rnstantly, no lime will be reqistered on its
clock.

when the computer goes out of its "book", the
display will swiich to chess clock mode, and the
computer's answering move will not be shown until
ii hâs finished its calculations- In addition, one of
the LEDS located abovo the function keys will stari
flashing to indicate the side (Whitê or Black) for
which the complter is now calculating the next

the opening program also recognizes <transposi-
tions of movês>. Therefore it may hâppen that
IVIEPHISTO goes out of book at somê point,
calculates the next few moves on its own and then
returns to thÊ opening library ând resumês playing
rne vananon trom memory.

3-2 Captures

First take the piece that you want to capture otl the
boârd (the LED on that square will start flashing)
ancl lhen execute your move,

Whenever the computer indicates that it wânts to
move a piece to a squâre on which there already
stands a piece of the opposite colour, this
obviously means that it intends to capture that
piece. Again, you should always first remove thê
piece to be captured from the board and only then
place the piece that js making lhe capture on the
respectivB square.

3-3 Capturing en passant

Execute the pawn move in the normal fashion. The
computer will then remind you to removo the
captured pawn by flashing the LED on the square
that it stands on. lf you are not sure whelher the
rules allow an en passant capture, please reler to
the relevant chapter in any elementary chess
course.
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3.,{ Castling

When castling, you must always movê the king
before moving the rook , just as it is dictated by
the Laws of Chess. Once you have êxecuted the
king move, the computer will rêmind you to carry
out the rook move as well by llashing the
respective LEDS.

3.5 Pawn promotion

lf you have manâged to push a pawn to the
computêr's back rank, the LEDS on the "from" and
"to" squares of that move will go on flashing and
thê tollowing message will appear in the display

lf the computer has managed to move one of its
pawns to the opponent's back rank, that move will
bo indicatod in the display window as follows
(taking the promotion of the b-pawn as an
example):

What ihe apoêarance ot three dots between the
characters in the display means will be discussed
in detail in part 2 of this manual. For the moment, it
is safê to assume that the comoutet wants to
promote its pawn to a queen. Therefore you
sqùare and replace it with a queen of the opposite
colour- The two square LEDS will go out and it will
be your turn to move again.

3.6l l legal moves

ll you happen lo have made a move that goes
agajnst lhe rules of chess, the computer will sound
a ione signal to draw your attention to this. ln
addilion. the following e,ror message will appear i1
the display:

lL'r- ,"
Press one of the keys with piece symbols on them
(i.e. the quêen, rook, bishop or knight key) in order
to inlorm the computer of the type of piece you
want to promote the pawn to. Remove the pawn
from the board and olace the desired oiece on the
promotion square. Then finalize the whole pro-
cedure by pressing the ENT key.

The LEDS will go out and MEPHISTO will start
calculating its next move. From now on, it will
include the newly created piece in its com-
putations-

F.iE\
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Corect your move by first rcplacing ths piece on
iis original square and then making a lggal move.

3.7 Checkmate, stalemats, d.aw

lf you make a move thât chêckmates thg com-
puter, you will see the following message in the
display:

In all three cases, tho computer will indicate that it
is claiming a draw in a way that will be described in
detail in part 2 of this manual. For the momgnt, it
will suffice for you to know that êven il one of
these drawn positions is reached, you can still go
on playino as ldllq as you like.

3-8 Starting or interrupting the calculation ot
â move

Pressing the ENT key while it is your turn to move
will start the compuler calculating the next move in
your stead. Prêssing ENT while the computer is
analyzing will interupt its current thinking process
and cause it to play the best move it has folnd so
lat,

3.9 New Game

lf yo! have just finished a game and want to start a
new one, p.ess the two keys labolled BES (for
'Teset') togetier. the "PLAY" message will
appear in the display. Set up the chessmen in the
starting position, and your IV4EPHISTO will be
waiting for you to make your opening move.

lf the compoter has no legal moves left but is not
in check, this means you have stalemated it. Afler
you have made your move, the display will look
like this:

( 'Patt ' is the German word lor stalemate.)

According to the Laws of Chess, there are three
cases where a draw may be claimed:

Insutf icient material for delivêring
checkmate.
Threefold repetition of a position.
Draw by the so-move rule.

a

a
a
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PART 2: THE ADVANCED USER'S GUIDE TO
YOUR CHESS COMPUTER

So far, you have been provided with the essential
information you need to play a game against your
computer. Obviously, your MEPHISTO can do a lot
more than just accepl and play moves. These
manifold and in some cases unique features witl
be discussed in detail in the second part of ihis
manual,

4. User inlertace

Your I/EPHISTO js operated by means of thrêe
rows ot six keys each. The keys in the upper row
are the so-called function keys. Below them there
are hro rows ol input keys. Each ol the function
keys corresponds to a specific mode of operation
which can bê selected by pressing the respective
key. The following modes are avaitabte:

. LEVEL MODE
a INFOFI\,IATION MODE
o IVEMORY MODE
a POSIIION MODE

Once you have selected a certain mode, the LED
above thê cor.esponding hey will tight up to
indicate this. From any of these modês you can
always get back to the normal ptaying mode by
pressing the CL key.
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5. Level Mods

By entering Level lvlode (press the LEV key, the
coresponding LED will light up), you can set your
computer to a specific type of game, tevet of ski|l
and time limil as well as select or de-select some
of its special options-

Level Modê can be entered only when it is your
Ùrn to move.

5-1 General aêma*s:

When it is fkst switched on or atter the two RES
keys have been pressed togethêr to start a new
gâme, ihe computer is automatically set to the
default playing level with an average rosponsê time
of 5 seconds per move,

In case you want to play at a level other than the
default setting, your I\4EPHISTO offers you a
choice bet"veen the following types of playing
ievels:

a Normallevels
a Bljtz levels
a Problem levels

After pressing the LEV key (io enter Lêvel Mode),
the playing level that the computer is currently set
to will be displayed. You can leave Level Mode at
any time by pressing CL.



5.2 Normal levels

Al these levels, the computer is set to a specific
averagg response time per move. obviously, it
may take a littlê more or less time over a particulat
moi€, but on the whole it will respect the avenge
tim€ indicated.

When it is lirst switched on or attêr tho two 8ES
kevs have been pressed together to start a new
oa_rn€, the computer is automatically set lo thg
àgfault playing level with an average thinkang timo
of 5 seconos per move.

lf vou want to change this detault settjng, you have
to orocesd as follows: Press the LEV key oncê to
ênisr Level Mode.

Now you cân select the dêsired playing level by
pressinq one of the input keys labelled 0 lhrough
g For example, afler pressing lhe number 6 lêy
yoù will get the tollowing display:

Tho selêction ol the new playing level can now be
tinatized by pressing the ENT kêy. The display will
chang€ back to -PLAY" and the computer will be
ready to play the next game with the new setting.

Here follows a description of the different playing

This means that. stricfly spoaking. you have now
todeilêd the game on time. Howevgr, if vou wish to
continue the game in spite of that, you ar€ lrêe to
do so.

The 7 keyt Lêvel 7, tou.namènt lsvêl human-
computêr. This is the lêvel you should choose il
you wanl to take part in a chess tournament wjth
your MEPHISTO. Insteâd of taking 3 minutes per
movê, the computer will take only 2 minures ano
50 sêconds on average. so you wi have enough
ùme to execute lhe moves on the officiat chess_
board and operatè the otfjciat chess clock.
The 8 key: Level 8- The average response time per
movè rs about 6 minutês.

The 9 key: Level L anâlysis têvel. This level is
inlended lor postal chess or for an exhauswe
analysis of certain positions. MEPHISTO will go on
calculaling untrl its internaj memory is tult (which
normally lales several days) or untrl it is intefiup-
ted by pressing the ENT key.

5.3 Blitz levels

Al blitz or quickptay chess. you sêt a cêrtain time
limit for thê entrre game. reqardless ol the numbel

levels available with their average responsê times:

The 0 keyi Easy level. The computer has an
average time of 2 seconds to calculatê its answer-
ing move. In addition, at this level the program
voluntarily reduces its own playing strength a little,
so if vou leel vou would hke to win a aame once in
a while this ii thE level rhat of,ers tou the best
cnancesl

The 1 key: Level 1. The average response time is 5
sêconds. This is the default setting at power-on or
atter a reset (pressing both RES keys togelhe4.

The 2 key: Level 2. The average response time is
10 seconds.

The 3 key: Level 3 The average response time is
aboul 20 seconds.

The 4 key: Level 4. The computer will take about 1
minutê for each move.

The 5 keyr Lêvel 5. The averago response time is 2
mrnutes per move,

Th€ 6 key: Level 6, loumament level Al this
lovol, N4EPHISTO will play with a time control
selting of 40 moves in 2 hours, which cofiesponds
to an average response time of 3 minutes per

ll the human player does not make his 40th move
in a toumament game within the prescribed timê
limit of h/vo hours, the computer will rep€aledly
sound a warning tone and display the following
message:
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ol moves. you cân also allou, yoursell morê time
lhan the computer (handicap sêttings). you want
to play a bli2 game against your t\,lEPHlSTO. press
thê LEV key twice (to enter Level Mode and
access the blilz levels). The display wi took tike
this:

By pressing one ot the input keys labelted j
tnrough I, you can now select the desûêd blitz or
quickplay level. For exampte, after pressing the
number 6 key. you will get the fojtowing disptty:

The selection of the desired blitz tevel can now be
finalized by pressing ENT. The disptay witr snow
the time Imrt for the btitz tevet you have jusl
sêrecreo (tn our exampte: 15.00 minutes). Th€
game slarts when the lirst movê is madê on thê
board. The chess ctock is now in couût-down
mode, which means that the time left for each side
will be counted down towards O:00.
lf your timo runs oui before the gamo has besn
dêcided, N,,IEPHiSTO witt repeatedty sound a warn_
Ing tone and display the foilowing messagê:

t
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a Invert Board
a l\,4ove Randomizer
a Opening Book
a Tone Signal

5.5.1 Enable Automatic Information

While MEPHISTO is calculating its moves, the
display is usually set to the chess clock, which
shows the time taken for the curenl move in
minutês and seconds. However. it is possible to
make information about the computeis calcula-
tions appear automatically in the display window
whib they are in progress.

To enable this option, press the LEV key 4 times.
The display will now look !ike thisi

Th€ abs€ncê of thê dashes indicâtes that the
option is now ênabled. You can leave Lovel À,4ode
as usual by pressing CL. The display will switch
back to PLAY.

From now on, the compuler will display the
following items ol information while it is analyzing;

a Thg best mote found so far
a The expected reply to thê above
a The search depth
a The position evaluation

The display changes from one item to the nexl al
one-sêcond intervals.

5.5.2 Enable Automatic Play

By sêlêcting this oplion, you can make N,4EPHISTO
play against itself. lt will calculate firsl one move
for Whito. thên one move for Black. lhen ègain a
movo for White ald so on u'rtil lhe game is
finjshed. The pieces need not be movêd on the
Doaro.

Thê automatic play option is ideal for ânalysis of
very complicatêd positions or adjourned games.
Pl€ase note lhat the computer must be given
ample timê lor its calculations (we recommend
l€vels 6 or 8).

The two dashes indicate thal the option is currêntly
drsablod You can change thrs setting by pressing
ENT. The display will now chango to:
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Games played with the autoplay option may laler
be teviewed in lvemory f,,lode. The Automatic Play
Option is accessed by pressing the LEV key 5
times:

You can now enable this soecial ooiion
pressing ENT. The display will change to thisi

5.5.3 Enâble Chess Tutol

The Chess Tulor option is intended for beginners.
When it is enabled, MEPHISTO will refrain trom its
usual practice oi relentlessly explojt ing i ts
opponenfs mistakes. Insiead, i t  ' / i l l  draw the
learneis atienlion to the fact that he has just
committed a bad bl!nder.

Tho Chess Tulor optron is accessed by p'essing
the LEV key 6 timesby

As soon as you leave Level Mode by pressing CL,
lhe computer will start playing against ilsell alito-
matically, calculating the moves for both Sidês âs
described above.

You can stop automatic play at any time by
pressing ENT. MEPHISTO will then finish ils cufient
calculations and display the best move found unlil
that moment. lt will thên be waiting lor you to
make the next move for the other colour. From
then on, the automatic play option will be disabled
and play will continue in the normal fashlon al the
cufienl playing level.

(L€ is short for "Lehrer", the German word tor''leachei.) Pressing ENT will enable lhis special
option The display will change lo this:

You can now leave Level [,4ode by pressing CL
The display will swilch back to PLAY .

From now on, whenever MEPHISTO discovers in
the coulse ol its calculalions thal you have made
very weak move, il will draw your attention to this
by sounding a \raming signal and displaying the
Jol lowing message:

,r1 l- -

,r1 I

,r-ili - -

,r1Li ,-f--
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;,:,'f,,1
Then it will stop its calculations and give you time
lo have a clos€r look at the last movè you made. It
you are not sure where the trouble lies, yoo can
call for assistanc€ ty pressing the INFO kêy.
MEPHISTO will then display the move with which it
intends to punish yor.J for your mistake. ll it had
enough time for analysis belore sounding thê
warning, it will go êven further: press tho numbêr 7
key and MEPHISTO will displây the move it would
advise you to play instêad of the one you madê.

Now you have a choice of two alternatives: yorl
can either oross CL, which erases the last move
you made from the computeis mêmory and allows
you to conlinue with some other move; or 6lse,
you can press the ENT kêy, which means that you
insist on playing your move in spite of the
computer's warnrng.

5-5.4 Enabl€ Inve.t Board

With this option you can inlorm thê computer that
you want to play agarnsl rl wilh the black pieces
from the bottom ol the board. When using this
ootion. olsase bear in mind thal the numbêrs and
lêtters pfinted along the edges of the board and
designating the ranks and files are no longer valjd.

can gnable thg Randomizer option by proceêding
as follows:

Prêss the LEV kêy I times.

lf you want to play Black
proceed as follows:

Press th€ LEV key 7 ùmês

hd- -
You can now enâble this soecial ootion
prêssing ENT. The display will chang€ to this:

h11

follows:

Press the LEV key I times.

You can now leave Level Mode by pressing CL.
The display will switch back to -PLAY. Set the
chessmen up so that the black piêces are on lhe
two botlom ranks, and press ENT to make the
computer start the game for White liom the olher
side of the board.

5.5.5 Enable Move Eandomizsr

Normally, IVIEPHISTO will always play thê best
move it has found in the course of its calculations.
By ênabling the À/ove Flandomizing option, you
can cause the program to choose on€ of several
movês of âpproximately equal strength at random.

ll you \rant to have more variety in your game, you

âgâinsl the computer,

by
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Cfhe best move (be) will always be chosen.) Press
ENT to changê this setting. and the disptay witl
switch to this:

i:E-'
You- can now leave Level Mode by pressing CL.
The display will switch back to "PLAY". From now
on, I4EPHISTO will not always play the move at
considers best but rather one of the good mov€s it
has tound.

5.5-6 Disâbls Opsning Book
With this option you can turn otl your MEPHISIO s
extensive opening library (or "book'). The choss
program then has no access to the opening thêory
stored in its memory and will start calculating
moves on its own from movê 1. lf you wânt to
dasable your computeis opening book, proceed as

Clheory is on.)

You can now change this setting by pressing ENT.
The display will change to this:

You can now leave Level [,4ode by plessing CL.
The dasplay will switch back to 'PLAY . From now
on, N,IEPHISTO ll caiculate all its moves, includ-
ing the opening rnoves, independently ot its
opening library.

5.5.7 Disable Tone Signal

With thas opiion you can turn off the tone signat of
your computer, with which it normatly announcês
that it has found a movê or that you hâve made
some operatang mistake. tt you wânt to ptay
withoul a lone signal, proceed as fotlows:

L
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Press the LEV key 10 timês.

(Tone is on.) You can now changê this
pressing ENT. Thê display will changê to

found so far to bê displayed. By r€pêatedly
pressing the key labellêd ->0, you can now step
through the following moves ot the main line of
play as expect€d by the computêr. Pressing the
key labelled <-9 allows you to step back through
th€ vâriation movg by move until you have reached
the first ilem again.

I
6.1 lnfo 1: Posilion eveluation

ll you want to know how I.4ÊPHISTO evaluates its
cu(ent position, tirst prêss the INFO key to enter
Information lrodê ând then the number 1 inpui
key.

The position evaluation as given in pawn units. A
minus sign ( ) in front ol it means that I\4EPHISTO
thinks it is at a disadvantage.

For example, if after pressing INFO and the 1 key
you see lhe number -1.50 in the display window,
this means thal MEPHISTO lhinks it is about one
and a half pawn units behind.

l, the evaluation drops as low as -9.99, this means
thâl lhe computer is ready to resign. You can stop
playing and consider yourself the winner.

On thê olher hând, an evaluation of 9.99 means
that you should acknowledge MEPHISTO S super-
iority and resign in your turn.

During the early phase of a gamÊ, while the
computer is slill playing its moves from its storê of

setting by
this:

You can now leave Lev€l lvode by pressing CL.
Thê display will switch back to 'PLAY'. From now
on, I/EPHISTO will continuê the game wilhout
sounding any signals.

6. Intormalion Mode

By enlering Informâtion Mode you can make
information aboul thê computêis calculating pro-
cess appear in tho display window.

In contrast to all other modes, Inlormation lvode
can be entered even while the computer is
analyzing. All other modos can only be entered
while it is your turn to move.

Pressing the INFO key whilê the computer is
calculating will causê the bêst answering movo

You can leave Inlormation l\4ode at any time by
prossing cL.

6-2 Info 2: Chess clock

While thê computer is analyzing, the display
normâlly shows only the timê taken for the cufient
move. lf you want to obtain more informalion
about the chess clocks, you first have to enter Info
N,lode (by means ol the INFO kêy) ând then press
input key numbor 2. Pressing the key labelled ->0
will now switch ihe display to the time you took lor
your lâst move. Pressing lhe ->0 key âgain will
producê lhe following display:
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opening theoay or "book", thê following message
will be disDlav€d instoad of an evaluation:

By means of the <-9 key, you can step back
through the times displayed until you have reached
the first itêm again.

Àrove times are always displayed in minutes and
seconds, lotal times in houls ând minutes.

You can leave Intormation Mode at any lime by
pressing cL.

Whenever you change playing levels, lhe internal
clock is resel io zero.

6-3 Into 3: Search depth and move counter

This item of information allows you to monitor
which moves MEPHISTO is currently considering
and to which depth it has akoady progressed in its
calculations.

Again, you fkst have lo enter Information lvlode by
pressing INFO, then press lhe number 3 inpul key.
In the display window you will see a number wilh a
decimal point. for êxample:

This means lhat the compuier is now ready to
display lhe "sum" or total time taken so lar by
either side. Pressing ->0 again will display the
total time tor the computer- Prêssing the same key
once more will bring the playels total time to the
disolav wlndow.

The digits to the left of the decimal point indicate
lhe current sêarch depth, at the moment six ply"
or hall moves. The digils to the right ol the decimal
point indicate the number ol lhe move the
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computêr is cu(ently considedng, in our example
it is the 2'1st move ot all possible moves from the
current position.

lf you want to know which move that number
corresoonds to. oress ->0 and IIEPHISTO will
display the move currgnlly under consideration

Pressing the ->0 key agâin will bring the move
counter to the display window. For example, il the
game has reached move 31, the display will look
like this:

position evaluation or. if only a few opening moves
have been made so far, the theo message.

By pressing the key labelled ->0, you can now
cause the commênt MEPHISTO wishes to mâke to
âppear in the display window.

In some positions it may be that I\iIEPHISTO has
morg than one comment fot you. Therefore you
should always press the ->0 key for a seconC or
svên third time ùntil the display contains only Tour
dashes, which indicales that there are no more
comments.

After that, you can continue the game by simply
making your nexl move on the board.

The foltowing com/ùents are possible:

CHECK ( Schach rn Gêrman)

Agai. the <-g key allows you to step back
through the display items one by one.

You can leave Inlormalion lvlode at âny time by
pressing cL.

6.4 Display of commsnts

Somêtimes MEPHISTO S moves wall be ctisolaved
with <three dots> beh/voen the letlers and nu'rn-
bers in the display window. This means that
MEPHISTO wishes to make some commênl on lhe
cutrent move.

To find out what it is, press the INFO key and then
input key number 1. In the display you willsee the

tr-' ,' ,1
PAWN PROI\,IOTION (the pawn is to be promoled
to a queen)

1 t
Ifl ,'

\,; t1

,5F
CAPTURE EN PASSANÎ

f-f
t l

-F_
I!,4ATE ANNOUNCEMENT
mate in 2)

DRAW by insufficient material ( Remis" in German)

(I\4EPHISTO anticipales ORAW by threefold repetitaon

,- F- :l

r l: \17
MEPHISTO RESIGNS

CHECKMATE

DRAW by the so-move rule

ûrJ
NO MATE, NO ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION

7. Memory Mode

Atter switching to Memory l\,4odo (press the I/lEl\,4
k€y. the corresponding LED will lighl up), you can
entêr individual moves or series ol moves into the
computeis internal memory or elsê rêtrieve them

,- E,-,1'l

,E\i'
f-
,

f-f
, l 11

,rJ rrlr; t;
STALEI,AÎÊ ('Patt in German)
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fiom storage. lvlemory Mode can bo entered only
whên it is your turn to move.

7.1 Entering Movg Sequences, Retsree
Oplion

lf you want to enter individual moves oI â
sequonce of moves from the initial position or any
other position currêntly on thê board, press the
[/E[/l key once.

Now execute the desired moves for white and
Black on the chessboard. The computer won'l slart
calculating a reply to any of these moves. Once
you have reached the desir€d position, you can
lêav€ l\remory Mode by prsssing CL and resume
playing against the computer from the cu(ent
position with the colout that is to movê.

In Memory Mode you can also play a complete
game against a human opponent. In this case, th9
computer oôly acts as rêferee and checks whelher
lhe moves input by either side conform to the tules
or cness.

lllêgal moves will be rejectod by means ol the
display Errl and a ton€ signal Return the piece
you have just moved to its original square and thon
make a legal move.

7.2 Taklng back nove

MEPHISTO'S internal memory allows you to pEy
the currentgame backwards, either in ils entiretyor
lor a few moves only. Press the [/tEM key to entêt
[,4emory Mode while it is your turn to move. In the
display window you will see thê message memo .

By repeatedly pressing the input key labelled <-9,
you can now take back as many moves as you
like. Every time you press the key, there will be a
tone signal, the corrêsponding LEDS will start
tlâshing and the move to bê taken back will be
shown in the display window with three dots
between the characters.

Execute each backwârd move by replacing the
respective piece on tnÊ square it originally came
from. lf atter doing so you observe that one of the
LEDS is still flashing, this means that the movê you
have just taken back was a capture and thal you
nêed to restore the caplLrred piece to its original
square.

l/loves that have been taken back in the lashion
described above may bs played foMard âgain by
repeatedly pressing the kêy labelled >0 Again,
the moves will be shown both in the display
window and on the board by means ol the
corresponding sqlarê LEOS, but the.e will be no
tone srgnar.

As soon as you havê têached a position llom
which you would likê to continue the game, leave
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lvlêmory Mode by pressing CL. You can now
rêsumo playing againsl thê computer from the
position currently on the board and with the colour
that is lo move.

7.3 Automatic take-back option
Let s assume lhat you have just made a very bâd
move and realized your mistake immediately after
executing it on the board. Naturally, you now feel
the desire to retrâcl that move.

Alter the computer has announced its answering
move ancl you have oxecuted it on the board
thete aro two altemativês:

1) Yo! can enter Memory lvode as descibed in
seclion 7.2 and take back thê last two hatt moves
of the game.

2) You can take back tirst the computels last
move and then your own mov€ dkectly on ths
chessboard, without enlering lvemory Modê. by
simply carryang them out in roversê_ MEPHISTO S
automatic take-back lacility will recognize your
wish to retract these moves' and pass it on to the
program.

However, when taking back a longer sequence ol
moves, your memory may fail you. so it is better to
use the mêthod described in section 7.2 in order Io
avoid any mistakes.

On the other hând, when taking back only a few

movos, the automatic lak€-back option is to be
proforred, since it allows you to retract moves
wilhout pressing any keys.

7.,f Replaying a gamê

IVIEPHISTO s intemal memory allows you to go
back to the beginning eilhèr during or after a
game.

Press the MEM key to ênter Memory Mode and
then ENT to go to the starting point of the gamê.
the display will changê to thisl

Now you can replay the gâme move by move from
the initial position by repeatedly pressing the ->O
key. As soon as ihe end of the game has been
rgached the following messâge will be displayed:

You can leave À,,lemory lrode at any time by
pressing CL. You may lhen rêsume playing against
the computer from the posilion cufientlv on lhe
board and with the colour that is to move.

\f ,r1

End
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8. Position Mods

By entering Position Mode (press the POS key, tho
corrssponding LEo will light up), you can verify or
alter the position slored in the computeis memory,
e.g. for the purpose ol entering chêss ptoblems.

Position Mode can be êntered only while it is your
lurn to move.

8-1 Position verification

ll you want to ch€ck which pieces arê located on
which squares (s.9. after setting up a problem
posilion or if somê pieces havê been dislodged
and you are no longer sure of their correct
placing), first eôter Position Mode by pressing tho
POS kèy (the LED above the key will light up).

At the same time, the corresponding square LED
on the board will slart flashing. As soon as you
have steppgd through all the piêces on the board
by repeatedly pressing POS, the display will switch
back to "POS . At this point, you can leave
Position Mode by prsssing CL and resume playing
against the computer from thê position currently
on the boa.d and with the colour that is to move.

The dilferent pieces are represented by the
following symbols in the seven-segment display:

- KING 6f : ouren f- - noor
-orsroe !  -  KNrcHr b -  PAwN

i

a
I

,rJ r.!\

As soon as you are satisfied that all lhê piecês are
ojl lnê correct squares, pfess the ENT key The
display will chang€ to this:

From now on, every time yotl press the POS key
the display will show the type and location ol
another chess oiece. For examole, if lhere is a
white king on the E1 square. thê display will look
l ikê this:

by pressing the POS key. Then set the
position up on the chessboard.

Black pieces are characteizgd by an additional
minus sign (-) in iront of the symbol.

You can interrupt the position verification process
at any time by pressing the CL key twice.

8.2 Enlering a position

ll you want to enter a completely new position. e.9.
for ihe purposg of exhaustivê analysis or for
solving a chess problem, first enler Position Mocie
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dêsired queen's location will be shown in the disolav untjl
you hâve reptacêd the queên on its square.

This means: Do you rêally want to clear rne
compulef s interfi al board?
Confirm your intêntion by pressing ENT once
morê, and the display wi switch to the svmbol for
the white king:

Briêfly lift the white king from its square. Thê
corrêspond,ng square LED will start flashing and
lhe coordinates ol lhê white kanq s tocatjon wi be
shown in the disptay winctow untit you pul lhe trng

na aoon 
"" 

you have replacBo thê k,nq on tls
squâre. the disptay wiI switch automatcatt to thê
symbol for a white queen. Brieljy lift the white
queen rrom lhe board. The correspondrng squarê
LED will light up and lhe coorctinareJ o, the

Now prêss ENT to chang€ lhe disptay to the
symoor ror tne next piecê tvpe, the whitg rook.
Brietly lift a white rook trom the board. The
correspondrng square LED wi t ight up and lhe
coordinales Of the rooh s tocation wi bê snown tn
the display until you have replac€d the Oioce on ils
square. lf thêr€ is a second or pêùaps even a third
whate rook On the board. brielty litt these from their
respective squares as well.
Pressing lhe ENT key will swtch to the symbol tor
lhe nert piece type. the wht€ bishoo, and so on
After you havê gone through a the white preces,
lhe locations ol the btack pieces wi be askect for.
again in the order ol king, queèn. rooks, bishops,
knights and pawns. Frna y, pressing ENT again ;ill
sw'rcn lhe drsptay back to the pos messagê
Ailer leaving Posrtion l\,4ooe by p.essing CL you
can start prayrng against the computer with the
white pieces hom the newty enteied position. or
depending on the playing tevet. start it lookrna ror
a mate or anatyzing a posation.

In some positions. however. it is required that il
should be Blacks turn to move. lri thât case.
befo,e leaving Positjon l\,4ode bV means of the CL
key. you musl press the hey tabslted <. 9 and then
ENT Aller leaving Position Mocte by pressing CL
you can now stan phying against the comouier

,:E I

,;L }

,:
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eith lh€ black piqces from the newly entered Tochnical Data:
Position rvricrcprocessor: 65c02
10 find out whose turn it is to movê. check which
of tho two colour LEDS is cunently lit. HUM: 32 KByte

whsn entedng a new position, you will not be ÊAMl I KByte

allowed to violate the Laws ol Chess. For exampl€, Processor soeed: 4.9j52 lvlHz
MEPHISTO will not permit you to leavg ono of the ^.
kings in chgck so it;ould 6e câptured on thê next Display: 4-charâcter
move, or to set up more than I pawns of one Fits thgse units: Modular
colour gtc. In such cases it will display the
tollowing mgssagg: Exclusue

E,- ,- 1 (€
Munich

Mobil LCD

th'' 'nihcron msuàr d*nï. t'ê p'odd * .x.ctry ù pô'trbr.

nas Og€n but any e€.ific pepéiy o, ÉuiÈbit"' to'..y

.p.ciliê purpô* l! conion3 io rhe rehhicâl 3bdâdr pdâiling .t

û. ûÉ. mê Èoduct i. i*ued logêthd wiûr rhé manuâl w. r.c.to. Ùr.

ight lo n.r. lny àlleôriom due io iâchnical innwstô^.

MEPHISTO i. lh. .êgisléÉd tade frâÀ ot HEGENEFTGLASEf, aG

Al this point we would like to remind you that as M'^ich
lrom August 1990, tho Opening Module Hô.r^
wfl be âairabrê ror the nr[/]-v p,os,u'l rïi li: l:'j'T :,1'1'll i 5:lrsro 

ùts s werr s rh' éprinrins û

mocrurar cart dgê wi extend you; tutÉpstsro'À -*': 
:l.ll"-.ii'jl -:-:l"l"djn 

e.êPr wrrh thê priôr wfirên

opgning library t:o well ovêr 20,oo'o positions. @n"nr or IIEGENEF_GLASEF aG Eiio6 e'cePred

Thô MM V module can also b€ us€d with th€ (ê)bv HEGENEF'GLASËR aG Mlnich

i{OBIL LCD unlt as a travelling chess computer. ro b. k pr ryey rr.s chitdén unde, rh,æ yês or .e. who m.y

Finally we. tho MEPHISTo team, wish you lots ot 
rêcid"ùllv sd* tiê cha3 p,æe3

fun with your new electronic chess parlnêr.
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and rcluse seNicê until the €rror
corlecled.

9- Extgnsions


